65th Anniversary Celebration
House of Hope’s 65th Anniversary Celebration
was a livestream occurrence this year. Past
talent shows were typically held as live
productions at the Armstrong Theater and other
venues, but due to COVID restrictions, this
year’s event had to be modified. The fundraiser
was held on November 15th and was a live,
three-hour broadcast on YouTube.
The
occasion
was
a
memorable tribute to
House of Hope’s 65
years of service to the
recovery community.
“When COVID hit
we had to ask
ourselves, should we
even
have
this
event?”
said
Ed
Storti, chair of the
annual
fundraiser.
“But we made a decision to move forward
because we knew women will continue to need
help and come in for treatment, and we needed
to make this happen. We put our team together,
each of whom put in a lot of time to make this
happen. We came out with a wonderful
telethon-style event that we’re very proud of.”
The livestream event featured past talent show
winners Vanessa K. with a sparkling dance
number, and Kristen K. with a hilarious comedy
routine. Many sponsors and friends of House of
Hope participated with videos recognizing the

65th Anniversary. Ed Storti and Bobbi Tshirgi
provided insightful historical retrospectives,
and the McMillen Family Foundation was
recognized for their continued generous support.
The event team included Johnny Bjorge, who
led the talent and production, as he has for
many years. Kristin Witzenburg headed up
digital marketing and
Juanita Hahn spearheaded ticket sales
again
this
year.
Kimberly James was
a new member of the
team this year, providing a boost to the
fundraising
efforts.
Another
welcome
addition to the team
was Teresa and Kyle
Tucker of Studio
Venue, who handled all the video production
and editing. Maricela Gray and Paul Edmeier
from the House of Hope executive office also
played critical roles on the team.
“In spite of these difficult times, so many people
stood up to help and donated to this wonderful
event, and showed up for the women who need
treatment, knowing now more than ever that
their help is needed,” added Storti.
If you missed the live event, you can watch the
recorded video on the House of Hope website.

Changing Things Up in 2020
Barbara Bishop is the Clinical Director at
House of Hope.
Because our commitment
at House of Hope is to
help women recover from
substance use disorders,
we are always looking for
ways to improve our
delivery of services. In
2020, we experienced
many changes, some we
initiated with careful
deliberation, and others were imposed upon us.
Some changes felt like whiplash, while others
gave us deep satisfaction and pride.

by Barbara Bishop

trained in trauma-focused care and EMDR—a
treatment protocol that stands for “Eye
Movement Desensitization Reprocessing.” It
allows patients to re-process trauma through
techniques that have been researched carefully
and found to have effective outcomes. With the
training that our therapists are receiving, they
are able to use the latest therapeutic methods to
address the damaging traumas that often
catapult young women into substance abuse.
We have officially moved from mere traumaawareness to trauma-focused care, which is
good news for our patients who need evidencebased practices to address the issues underlying
their substance use disorders.

In March, with COVID-19 cases soaring in
various locations, Los Angeles County required
immediate changes in the ways we offered care
to our patients. Never have we had to change so
quickly, and so dramatically. Suddenly staff
were working from home, which required
laptops, telephones and the use of telehealth that
was compliant with privacy laws. Suddenly all
treatment and recovery activities occurred on
Zoom—staff meetings, assessment, individual
therapy sessions, relapse prevention groups, and
AA meetings. We quarantined new patients and
patients who had possible symptoms of COVID19. We adopted mandatory mask-wearing and
social distancing practices to keep staff
members and clients safe. We’ve succeeded in
this endeavor thus far. We will continue to take
the necessary precautions and follow medical
guidelines so that our mission to help women
recover from substance use disorders continues
without pause.

Our newly-hired substance abuse counselors
show patients that treatment doesn’t have to be a
solemn affair. Although we guide women
towards earnest efforts to change every aspect
of their lives, our committed counselors
demonstrate that sobriety includes joy and
laughter, comradery with their peers and
inspiration. They share games, art projects,
physical activities, and other fun ideas that show
ingenuity and creativity. We hold holiday
decorating contests and encourage maskwearing with a game. We “catch” our patients
making good choices, and highlight their
positive achievements in process groups.
Person-centered care means that our staff
members are always searching for activities and
projects that can guide each individual patient
towards a wide-range of goals, beginning with
long-term sobriety, and including everything
from employment and school to re-unification
with children and improving communication
with other family members.

Other changes this year have been implemented
with the goal of improving upon already
awesome treatment methods. We have hired
new staff members that bring with them
creativity, enthusiasm, and solution-focused
care. We now have three therapists at House of
Hope, and by the end of 2020, all three will be

I’m pleased with the changes that we have
implemented this year, and know that we will
continue to search for and implement best
practices for our patients. Best wishes for a
peaceful and healthy holiday season, and thank
you for your love and support.
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Two Success Stories
Luukia - Updated
House of Hope was
first recommended
to Luukia seventeen
years ago. With a
messy family life
further complicated
by her own selfmedication, Luukia
entered HOH and
lived there for four
months, trying to
work the program,
but she was not ready. She soon picked up drugs
again, and her life spiraled downwards quickly.
Many years later Luukia remembered her experience
at HOH and returned there. This time she was
ready.
Like many alcoholics, Luukia grew up with an
alcoholic parent and difficult childhood. To get away
from her problematic mother, she left home in Hawaii
at the age of 15 and moved to Seattle to live with an
aunt. Four years later she married, moved to L.A.,
and briefly tried a career in nursing. She had three
daughters, and loved taking care of her daughters as a
stay-at home mother. However, that dream was
shattered when her daughters were six, eight and ten,
and mistakenly taken from her through a custody
battle that stipulated no visits in the fine print. At the
time, she did not realize she would not be able to see
them at all, or ever regain custody.
Once she understood that her dream of motherhood
was shattered, Luukia pursued a dangerous life filled
with even more drugs and alcohol, DUI’s, and arrests.
Couch surfing, she moved from friend to friend, and
from one dangerous relationship to another. She tried
out different rehabs, but without hope. She was even
arrested for assault with a deadly weapon which
turned out to be a high heel shoe!
With all self-esteem lost, Luukia came back to House
of Hope in October 2018. This time she entered the
new outpatient program and was willing to do the
work required. She feels that being in outpatient kept
her accountable. She learned to face life head on,
testing the new skills she learned at the House.

She also believes two things helped her the most:
Awakenings, the morning meeting at the House, and
the EMDR (Eye Movement Desensitization and
Reprocessing Therapy) therapy she received. EMDR
has been used successfully for PTSD victims,
especially veterans and victims of sexual assault.
Using this experience, Luukia now volunteers with
Waymakers, a crisis center in Orange County for
victims of sexual assault. She is also student at UCI
working on a degree in psychological science,
hoping to become a counselor herself. Today her life
is filled with God, prayer and nature. She is back on
track. “Relapse” she says, “is no longer part of my
life” and one day she hopes to get her daughters,
now aged 23, 20 and 19, back in her life.

MiYawn
MiYawn came to
House of Hope with
a 20-year history of
drug and alcohol
use. The daughter
of a single mom,
she’d had a fairly
normal
childhood
and
adolescence.
Her drug use did not
begin until she was
in college when she fell in with the wrong crowd.
She soon dropped out of college. In the beginning it
was glamorous with the clubbing and celebrity
parties, but her drug and alcohol use increased until
2003 when she ended up homeless. In 2008 she was
diagnosed as bi-polar. She bounced around skid row
and spent brief periods sober or in rehabs in different
areas of Los Angeles, always turning back to the
drugs. A counselor at a mental health facility on
skid row recommended an inpatient program in San
Pedro. MiYawn recalled liking San Pedro from an
earlier time in rehab there, and followed his advice.
Upon completing that inpatient program, she
transitioned to the outpatient program at House of
Hope.
(continued on page 6)
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1971
Main House

1955
Founded

1996
Welbourn House

House of Hope relocated from Long Beach
to San Pedro when alumnus, Las
Esperanzas member, and Board member
Helen Gilbert found the current house
(now known as the Main House) and
cottages in San Pedro. Money was raised
to purchase the property through
generous
donors
and
countless
fundraisers.

Gloria McKee established
the original House of Hope
at her home in Long Beach.

Welbourn House on 9th street was
acquired and named for its benefactor,
Dotha. It is used today for Sober Living. In
1999 the Board of Directors named Dotha
Welbourn as Board Member Emeritus.

1999
Adams Center
Through the diligent negotiation of Bill
Johnson and the financial help of the
Adams Family Foundation, House of Hope
acquired a liquor store on a lot adjacent to
the Main House. The building was dedicated in October 2000 and named the
Adams Center. It currently houses the Outpatient Treatment Center.

1997
McMillen House

2019
Bobbi’s House

House of Hope bought another Sober
Living facility on 10th Street. It was later
named the McMillen House when the
McMillen Family Foundation generously
retired the mortgage.

Through the remarkable generosity of the
McMillen Family Foundation, Bobbi’s House
was acquired in 2019, providing additional
beds for the Recovery Bridge Housing program. It is named to honor Bobbi Tschirgi,
who has served HOH for over 25 years, retiring
from her Executive Director role in 2019, and
currently serving as a Board member.

2000
Mary Lou House
House of Hope purchased the property on
Palos Verdes Street which is now used for
Recovery Bridge Housing, a three to six-month
program for homeless women. Bill and Mary
Lou Steinmentz were instrumental in paying
off the mortgage. Bill named the building after
his wife, Mary Lou.

2017
Chris McMillen House

HOUSE OF HOPE
MILE S TONE S

House of Hope purchased a property across the
street from the Main House with help from the
McMillen Family Foundation.
This location
expanded the Recovery Bridge Housing Program.
The house is named for Karl McMillen’s son, Chris.

Resilience
Claudia Murillo is the Chief Operations and
Compliance Officer at House of Hope.
In discussing resilience,
Margaret Thatcher said,
“You may have to fight a
battle more than once to
win it.” The battle our
world is fighting with this
pandemic is one we never
expected to fight. In spite
of the difficulties this
year, it also shines bright
with hope, perseverance,
and resilience. This year at House of Hope,
unwavering resilience has been seen in our
operations, our staff, our patients, and our faithful
donors.
At the onset of the COVID pandemic, our
management team got into action. Decades of
providing services primarily in person had to be
revisited and reconfigured to allow for the provision
of these services safely. The difficult decision had
to be made: do we close and leave our patients in
need of these dire services (this was never really an
option) or do we create, overnight, a telehealth
system that will keep both our patients and staff
safe? I can assure you we never closed. Instead, our
agency rose to the challenge and honor of being
called essential workers.

MiYawn

by Claudia Murillo
Our staff also exhibited amazing resilience this year.
Despite the panic that ensued at the onset of the
COVID pandemic, they were called to put their own
fears aside while encouraging and calming anxious
patients. They went from spending years refining
the art of counseling face-to-face to having to master
overnight the ability to create engagement and buyin over a computer monitor. They had to adjust and
find ways to recreate the magic of the therapeutic
relationship through the impersonal and often offputting computer screen.
And the resilience we have seen in our patients is
like no other! Not only have they continued to strive
for recovery while dealing with the wreckage of
their past, working to reunite with family, and
healing from years of abuse and trauma, but they
have done it amidst the uncertainty and anxieties of
the pandemic. That is resilience at its core.
And our donors? What can we say, but THANK
YOU! Thank you that despite the uncertainty of
your own health and finances, you continue to give.
Thank you for rising above the anxiety and worry,
and for continuing to sow seeds of hope at House of
Hope. Thank you for modeling resilience and
resolve for all to see.
As this year comes to a close, I pray we rejoice in
the victories of yesterday, reflect on the preciousness
of today, and resolve to show resilience as we face
tomorrow. From our family to yours, may health
and peace abound.

(continued from Page 3)

Today with 16 months of sobriety under her belt and
residing in HOH’s independent living, MiYawn is a
different woman. Through out-patient classes,
especially “Self-Esteem” and “Awareness and
Relapse Prevention,” she has learned what her
triggers are and how to handle them. Through
EMDR she has gained a better understanding of the
traumas in her earlier life, particularly her father’s
abandonment of her when she was born. The warm
and loving environment at the House and knowing
that she is never treated “as just a number there”
have helped MiYawn pull out of the depression
which had dogged her for years. She now has a
relationship with her birth father and has continued

to maintain a good relationship with her mom and
brother. Eventually she wants to become a peer
advocate through SHARE (Self-Help and Recovery
Exchange). In January she will be starting their
certificate program.
You may be wondering how the COVID-19
pandemic has affected clients at House of Hope. For
MiYawn, it has brought minor difficulties to her
program in that she can’t go to live meetings, but
Zoom has also introduced her to meetings she would
not have otherwise attended. In fact, it seems to
MiYawn that the program at House of Hope is just
as strong, if not stronger, than it has always been.
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Looking Back in Time
Do you ever wonder who lived at House of
Hope before it became the House of Hope? We
are privileged to have a personal account from
a member of the family that lived there in the
middle of the last century. Here is her account
of what it was like back then.
Carmela (Monti) Di Meglio and Crescenzo Di
Meglio lived in New York before coming to
California to find work on the fishing boats in
San Pedro. They both originated from the
island of Ischia, Italy off the coast of Naples.
They bought the house and cottages on 9th
street from a doctor in the mid-1940s.
They had four children: Raffella, Frank,
Nickolas and Anna. Raffella married Gaetano
Abbatiello and gave birth to their first son,
Dominic in 1950 and second son Chris in 1952.
They lived together in the first cottage for five
years. Carmela and Crescenzo's other children
also got married and eventually all the children
moved out of the cottages.

The grandkids loved going down the stairs to
the cellar, where a mural of a Mexican scene
was painted on the walls. The grandkids played
in the other rooms as well, running up and down
the stairs. Popo always sat in the front room in
his special chair watching westerns on TV and
looking out the window facing the sidewalk. He
was a quiet man.
In 1970, Raffella and Gaetano's first son,
Dominic, got married to Victoria Donner and
they lived in the third cottage for one year,
during which their first daughter, Rachael was
born. [Editor’s note: it was Victoria “Vicki”
that provided this family history to us, for which
we are grateful.]
Crescenzo (Popo) died in April 1972. The big
house and cottages were too difficult for
Carmela to care for on her own, and she decided
to sell the property. She sold the house and
cottages to the House of Hope in the early
1970s. The rest, as they say, is history!

Every holiday and birthday was celebrated in
the main house, which the family affectionately
called, "Grandma and Popo's house." The major
holidays were Easter and Christmas Eve, where
Grandma cooked rabbit and homemade ravioli
for Easter. On Christmas Eve, Grandma would
cook the traditional Seven Fishes, starting with
Lobster sauce for the homemade pasta.
All the adult women in the family would gather
in the kitchen to make the homemade pastas.
They grew and canned their own vegetables,
which they stored in the cellar (basement).
Grandma and her daughters, Raffella and Anna,
would gather wild mushrooms from Averill
Park. Grandma knew which ones were good to
cook up in a thick tomato sauce. They made
their own wine, which was poured at every
dinner. The big table in the dining room was
always set up for the whole family to enjoy
these special meals.

Raffella and Gaetano Abbatiello bringing
their first son, Dominic home.
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Mission Statement
House of Hope provides a safe, clean and sober,
nurturing environment for substance-abusing
women. Our mission is to help women to regain
their dignity and learn how to live life without
alcohol or drugs.
We at House of Hope know that substance abuse,
the interactive disease of alcoholism and drug
addiction, can never be cured. We know that the
disease can be arrested, given time, with an
encouraging environment, educational tools,
knowledgeable support groups and, most
importantly, the woman’s sincere desire to change
her life.
* * *
Newsletter Committee: Karen Herrin (Editor-in-chief),
Liz Zuckerman, Kristin Witzenburg, Gavi Jimenez

Board of Directors
Melanie Poturica, President
Jeff Egertson, Vice President
Tom Christie, Treasurer
Bobbi Tschirgi, Secretary
John Anderson
Jackie Gardener
Clinton Kakazu, M.D.
Dianne Kline
Alya Lucas
Dick Merrick, M.D.
Pat Weinstock
Management
Maricela Gray, Executive Director
Dick Merrick, Medical Director
Barbara Bishop, Clinical Director
Paul Edmeier, Chief Financial Officer
Claudia Murillo, Chief of Operations
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